### Logue Brook Dam restrictions and closures

#### Water levels
Water skiing activities are to be conducted between the hours of sunrise to sunset, in an anticlockwise direction and within the designated area shown.

Water skiing is only permitted in the Level 1 Water Ski Area when the water level is equal to or higher than 216 metres Australian Height Datum (AHD).

The Level 2 Water Ski Area will become operational when the water level reaches 221 metres AHD.

The Level 3 Water Ski Area will become operational when the water level reaches 226 metres AHD.

Yellow buoys will mark the limit of the Water Ski Area.

#### Water ski area

For current information about closures, visit our website: www.transport.wa.gov.au/waterski

#### Personal water craft

Water skiing is not permitted within 50 metres of the foreshore except when designated and off landing.

Water ski take-off and landing areas may contain hazards such as tree stumps, branches and rocks. Please use extreme caution.

#### 5 knot speed restriction

All waters are restricted to 5 knots except within the designated water ski area during the hours of sunrise to sunset after which the ski areas revert back to 5 knots.

#### Closed waters

All waters within 200 metres of the dam wall are closed to all vessels including sail and paddle craft at all times.

#### Personal water craft

Personal water craft (PWC) freestyle driving, wave jumping and surfing are prohibited on these dam levels at all times.

Freestyling is operating a PWC in a way that the skipper of another vessel would be unable to predict its course or speed in order to avoid a collision, this includes doughnuts,180 degree turns, hops and jumps.

Wave and wake jumping is driving a PWC over a wave or swell with the aim of becoming airborne. The wave or the swell may be formed naturally or by the passage of a vessel.

### Ski signals

#### Waiting to take-off with a skier

- Driver’s signal
  - When waiting for a safe opportunity to take-off with a skier, the skipper should signal to vessels in the area that they do not intend to move until it’s clear.
  - This signal is indicated by holding both hands in the air showing that they are not on the boat’s controls.

#### Dropping off a skier

- Driver’s signal
  - When returning a skier to the shore, the driver should indicate this by raising and lowering of a hand above the head.

#### Skier down

- Observer’s signal
  - The observer only should hold one arm straight up showing that they do not intend to move until it’s clear.

#### Vessels seeing this signal

- Keep a good lookout for the skier in the water.

#### Skier down and is OK

- Skipper’s signal
  - A fallen skier who has sustained no injuries should signal to vessels in the area that they are all right.

- Driver’s signal
  - This signal is indicated by holding both hands in the air showing that they are not on the boat’s controls.

#### Remember the rules

- Dogs must be on a lead
- Off-road vehicle prohibited
  - Vehicles licensed for the road - driven by licensed drivers - on roads (not tracks).
- Be clean

If the observer does not see this signal, they should inform the skipper to return to the skier as quickly and safely as possible.

### Required Safety Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R = Recommended</th>
<th>✔ = Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boats</strong></td>
<td><strong>Personal Water Craft</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational Skipper’s Ticket</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilge Pump/Bailer</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Extinguisher</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifesacket</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vessels with an inboard motor or powered by a motor greater than 6hp must hold an RST.**

**All vessels must carry an approved Level 50 or 50s lifejacket while skiing.**

**The observer only should hold one arm straight up showing that they do not intend to move until it’s clear.**

**When waiting for a safe opportunity to take-off with a skier, the skipper should signal to vessels in the area that they do not intend to move until it’s clear.**

**This signal is indicated by holding both hands in the air showing that they are not on the boat’s controls.**

**A fallen skier who has sustained no injuries should signal to vessels in the area that they are all right.**

**Driver’s signal**

- Showing that they are not on the boat’s controls.
- When the skier has fallen off and is in the water.
- Vessels seeing this signal should keep a good lookout for the skier in the water.

**Remember the rules**

- Dogs must be on a lead
- Off-road vehicle prohibited
  - Vehicles licensed for the road - driven by licensed drivers - on roads (not tracks).
- Be clean

*The information contained in this publication is provided in good faith and believed to be accurate at time of publication. The State shall in no way be liable for any loss sustained or incurred by anyone relying on the information.*
**LOGUE BROOK DAM - LAKE BROCKMAN**

**Legend**
- Level 1 water ski area - 216m to 221m AHD
- Level 2 water ski area - 221m to 226m AHD
- Level 3 water ski area - above 226m AHD
- 5 knot speed restriction
- Closed waters to all vessels
- Swimming prohibited
- Over beach launching, parking
- Campground, no camping
- Day use area, rubbish bins
- Public toilets, information bay
- Submerged rock, water ski limit buoy

**CAUTION**
Water ski take-off and landing areas may contain hazards such as tree stumps, branches and rocks. Please use extreme caution.

**Legend**
- Level 1 water ski area - 216m to 221m AHD
- Level 2 water ski area - 221m to 226m AHD
- Level 3 water ski area - above 226m AHD
- 5 knot speed restriction
- Closed waters to all vessels
- Swimming prohibited
- Over beach launching, parking
- Campground, no camping
- Day use area, rubbish bins
- Public toilets, information bay
- Submerged rock, water ski limit buoy

**Swimming is prohibited within 45 metres of the shore line at the boat launching area as indicated.**

**Notice**
Fresh water fishing licences are required. Please remember - Fish for the future